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Tour participants:  Duncan McNiven & Istvan Pentek (leaders) with 14 Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Sunday 6th May 

UK - Minsk - Liaskavichi 

The group met up with Duncan at Gatwick Airport and our Belavia flight left on time for the comfortable three-

hour flight to Minsk, arriving at 7.15pm. At Minsk Airport we met up with Istvan, Katya and our driver Sergei. 

After changing some money, we boarded our bus for the four-hour journey to Liaskavichi on the Pripiat River, 

which was to be our base for the next four nights. The ride was smooth and as night fell our headlights caught a 

Roe Deer and a Brown Hare crossing the road in front of us to start our mammal list. As we arrived quite late 

we went straight off to our allotted rooms to get some rest, wondering what awaited us the following morning. 

Day 2 Monday 7th May 

Liaskavichi - Beloe Fishponds - Liaskavichi meadows  

As yesterday had been a day of travelling with a late arrival, we opted for a relaxed start to our first full day in the 

Pripiatsky National Park. We breakfasted at 8.30am before heading out into the sunshine to explore the marshes 

of the Pripiat River floodplain. Yellow Wagtails of at least two races were scurrying around the embankments 

catching insects along with one or two Northern Wheatears, whilst Barn Swallows and a large colony of Sand 

Martins hawked overhead. A Corn Crake “crexed” briefly from the marsh near the boardwalk, one of many we 

would hear during the week, and this morning’s soundtrack also included Willow Warbler, Yellowhammer, 

Common and Lesser Whitethroats, Skylark and Thrush Nightingale. 

 

White Storks were everywhere, a species that would be a constant presence throughout our stay, whilst out on 

the river channel three species of ‘marsh terns’ - Black, White-winged and Whiskered Terns - were swooping 

around. Waders on the marshy meadows included good numbers of Ruff, Black-tailed Godwit and Wood 

Sandpiper, and Lynne got her eye in early by spotting a distant adult White-tailed Eagle. A smart male Red-

backed Shrike perched briefly on a nearby wire until our attention was diverted by an even brighter male Golden 

Oriole that flashed past. 

 

Then, just after we had closely examined a dead Eastern Grass Snake, one of the star species of Belarus suddenly 

popped into view. Not one, but a pair of stunning Azure Tits perched up on a willow bush before making it 

plain that their home was a nearby electrical junction box on a pole near the footpath. We watched these special 

birds closely for some time going about their business, relieved that this key species was already in the bag only a 

couple of hours into our tour. Finally, we decided to leave them alone and try our luck in a different habitat. 

 

After a forty-minute bus ride we arrived at the Beloe Fishponds where several White-tailed Eagles were in 

residence. However, it was the resident Smew that caught our attention as a pair of these lovely sawbills appeared 

to be trying to land in an old birch tree, no doubt interested in occupying a cavity in which to lay their eggs. 

Caspian and Common Gulls loafed out on a sand spit, and the first butterflies of our trip emerged in the 

sunshine including Brimstone, Peacock, Holly Blue and some dapper Map butterflies. A Great Reed Warbler 

provided the raucous backdrop to a delicious picnic lunch that Katya had prepared for us, whilst out in the 

reedbeds a Marsh Harrier was harassing a hunting White-tailed Eagle. 
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After lunch, a little further on we spotted a flock of distant storks that included five Black Storks, but the big 

surprise of the afternoon was finding a winter plumaged Black-throated Diver out on one of the ponds. A short 

distance away we explored a different area of the pond complex where the previously drained ponds were being 

filled before introduction of the fish. A Little Ringed Plover was feeding out on the exposed mud, a Hobby put 

in a brief appearance over the surrounding woodland, and a Eurasian Bittern was booming in the reeds. 

However, the bird which really caught everyone's imagination was a stunning white-spotted Bluethroat that 

captivated everyone as it sang in full view on a reed stem. 

 

Soon it was time to retrace our steps back to Liaskavichi, but on the way we stopped at some damp meadows 

bordering Liaskavichi Forest. What a good idea that was! No sooner had we disembarked the bus when 

seemingly every bird in the neighbourhood took to the air as an immature Northern Goshawk suddenly 

appeared out of nowhere and soared close overhead, providing us with point blank views of this normally 

secretive raptor. A Great Grey Shrike was also spotted hunting along a fence line and a Hoopoe was feeding 

along the track, whilst Common Snipe were drumming and Garganey flying around. However, the star sighting 

in this meadow was made by Sean who spotted a young Elk quietly sitting in a line of willows at the edge of the 

forest. After watching the Elk for a while we made our way back towards the hotel, but not before pausing to 

admire a pair of Red-backed Shrikes and a couple of Roe Deer from the bus.  

 

We were back in our hotel in time to enjoy a drink at the bar before our first evening meal in Belarus, over which 

the days sightings were enthusiastically discussed. However, some of the group were still not satiated and 

ventured out after dinner for a short walk along the river where they were rewarded by a brief sighting of a 

Eurasian Beaver starting out on its nocturnal foray. 

Day 3 Tuesday 8th May 

Liaskavichi - Azerani Forest - Hvaensk - Kremnaje - Liaskavichi Forest 

Before breakfast, some of the group were out for an early morning walk along the river. Early bird Mark saw the 

Beaver eating willow on the bank at 5am and later others in the group watched it swim past the hotel on its way 

to its lodge at 6.20am. A Wryneck was singing and later feeding on the river bank, and a large flock of White-

winged Terns were out on the main channel of the river with three Little Terns. We watched the Azure Tits 

coming and going around their nest site whilst Corn Crakes and Thrush Nightingales sang in the background. As 

we turned to walk back to the hotel a Whiskered Tern flew past close by and a Black-tailed Godwit displayed 

overhead, whilst Ruffs and Wood Sandpipers fed on the sandbanks. Nearing the hotel we noticed two 

Hawfinches flying over and a Black Redstart singing on the roof. And all this before breakfast pancakes! 

At 8.20am we all boarded the bus and made the short trip to Azerani Forest, a superb area of mixed woodland, 

where we were greeted by a singing Pied Flycatcher at the entrance bridge. We had only entered the forest by a 

few metres when Jonathan found a superb male Three-toed Woodpecker which kept us entertained for a 

considerable period of time as it chipped away at the bark of tree trunks only a few metres away. After soaking 

this up, we tracked down a singing Red-breasted Flycatcher, but were disappointed to find that it was a rather 

dull second calendar year male without a red breast. But never mind, there were plenty of other birds to enjoy in 

this wood with the trees vibrating to the songs of Wood Warbler, Eurasian Nuthatch and Common Treecreeper. 
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A male Collared Flycatcher teased us with its high pitched song before eventually affording reasonable views 

high up in an area of flooded forest. 

After leaving Azerani Forest we stopped for a few minutes at an area of open fields nearby to see if any raptors 

were active as the day was heating up. Sure enough, we soon picked out a male Montagu's Harrier quartering the 

fields in the heat haze and a total of three Lesser Spotted Eagles soaring distantly over adjacent woodlands.  

 

We moved on to Hvaensk, a lovely area of mixed scrub and damp woodland near the river where we stopped for 

our picnic lunch. Whilst we were enjoying the delicious spread, Guy, who was sat on the ground, had a close 

encounter with a beautiful Smooth Snake. After lunch we strolled through the riverine scrub which was clearly 

prime habitat for striking Barred Warblers, Red-backed Shrikes and Thrush Nightingales which were plentiful. 

Just as we were about to return to the bus some strident notes emanating from some tall trees attracted our 

attention and we eventually had good views of two Icterine Warblers that were clearly disputing the habitat for 

their territories. 

 

Our next stop was Kremnaje Village where out on the river floodplain Ruff, Common Redshank and Black-

tailed Godwit were displaying, and both Corn and Spotted Crakes called. In the village itself local breeding 

Fieldfares were flying around calling. A walk along the river bank to a nearby wetland resulted in the group 

eventually obtaining good views of a singing Savi's Warbler. 

 

After a brief stop at a supermarket for ice creams, we paid a late afternoon visit to Liaskavichi Forest, where we 

walked along the track being buzzed by Downy Emerald dragonflies. A Middle Spotted Woodpecker was a little 

elusive but eventually gave reasonable views, but in contrast a couple of Black Woodpeckers called and 

drummed but refused to show well. As we emerged from the forest into the bordering meadow we came across 

yesterday's young Elk sheltering still in the same place among the willows. After another very full day in the field 

we returned to our hotel where, over dinner, the morning's Three-toed Woodpecker was voted 'Bird of the Day'. 

Day 4 Wednesday 9th May 

Liaskavichi - Turov meadows - Ledzets - Alshany - Turov Ringing Station 

Another beautiful morning in Liaskavichi saw the early risers rewarded with great views of the 'hotel Beaver' 

making his way home at 6.15am. The Azure Tit pair were still in residence and Golden Orioles, three Hoopoes, a 

Wryneck and a Pied Flycatcher were singing around the village.  

 

After breakfast we drove to Turov, where some holiday celebrations were underway in the town. The floodplain 

meadows adjacent to the town were alive with displaying waders including hundreds of lekking Ruff running 

around like demented clockwork toys displaying to anything that moved. We moved our position slightly to 

observe a different area of the meadows and almost immediately were rewarded with a pair of Terek Sandpipers 

that flew in and landed on the river bank just a few metres away, calling loudly. The male immediately started 

displaying to his mate with his wings spread and tail cocked, and the brazen pair then mated right in front of us! 

This proved too much for the sensibilities of a nearby Little Tern which interrupted the amorous couple and all 

three birds ended up in an undignified tangle before unravelling and going their separate ways. After all this 

excitement a nearby Temminck's Stint barely raised an eyebrow, so we moved on to our next destination. 
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About an hour's drive away we arrived at an area of meadows bordering the river where, almost as soon as we  

had de-bussed, Lynne drew our attention to a large raptor soaring directly overhead. Bingo! It was the Greater 

Spotted Eagle that we had hoped for at this site and what's more, it was carrying a satellite tag 'backpack', part of 

an academic study of this rare raptor's ecology. As we ate our picnic lunch we spotted another Greater Spotted 

Eagle more distantly as well as a single Common Crane, which is actually rather uncommon sighting in this part 

of Belarus. 

 

After lunch we drove to another riverine area near Alshany, where a male Montagu's Harrier was hunting fields 

behind the extensive area of greenhouses full of cucumbers. As we approached the river we heard a Penduline 

Tit calling from the willows and some of us who were standing in the 'right' place eventually got good but brief 

views of this smart little bird. Further along the river bank a Thrush Nightingale was belting out it's song in plain 

view of everyone for a change, but a Eurasian Bittern boomed unseen as usual. Several Hawfinches flew along a 

line of poplar trees fringing the fields and as we arrived back at the bus, a pair of Azure Tits popped up in the 

willows. In the river itself some interesting Tadpole Shrimps, which look just like miniature Horseshoe Crabs, 

were swimming about in the shallows. 

 

Back on the bus we made the short journey to the ringing station at Turov, where our host Pavel explained to 

everyone the importance of the Pripiat River floodplain for breeding and migrating birds and outlined some of 

the results of their ringing programme. Luckily for us, some of the station's volunteers had just been out and had 

trapped some waders for processing and so we were able to watch Wood Sandpiper and Ruff close at hand being 

ringed. Some of our group then had the privilege of releasing the birds back into the wild to continue their 

onward journeys. We also had to continue our journey as time had caught up with us, and about an hour later we 

were back in our hotel enjoying our evening meal and going through the day's sighting for our checklist. 

Day 5 Thursday 10th May 

Liaskavichi - Kamianiuki 

A singing Grasshopper Warbler near the hotel was an unexpected surprise that greeted our early morning 

strollers. They also saw two Beavers swimming line abreast past the hotel back to their lodge, and found time to 

bade farewell to the resident pair of Azure Tits as this was the last time we would connect with these charismatic 

little birds. Today was to be largely a travelling day as we shifted our base from the Pripiat River valley in the 

south of the country to the Belowezhskaya Puscha National Park in the west. So, after another hearty breakfast, 

we loaded up the bus and set off on the long drive. 

 

Just because we were confined to a bus for the bulk of the day didn't mean that we couldn't birdwatch however, 

and as we drive west we noted a number of open country birds such as Marsh and Montagu's Harriers, White 

Stork and an increasing number of Rook flocks. A random picnic lunch stop by a river on the outskirts of a 

small town even provided views of a Penduline Tit, and an array of dragonflies and damselflies that included 

Hairy Hawker, Four-spotted Chaser, Downy Emerald, Red-eyed Damselfly and Banded Demoiselle. 

 

We finally arrived at out new base at Kamianiuki around 4.30pm, so it seemed we had time to explore the forest 

around the hotel before dinner. It seemed that way but in fact our walk was curtailed after a few minutes by a 

torrential downpour during a thunderstorm, but not before we all had secured good views of a perky Crested Tit 
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at eye level. Later, after dinner, Sean and Jonathan ventured out in the dark to see what the forest could offer at 

night and managed to secure a Tawny Owl for the trip list. 

Day 6 Friday 11th May 

Belowezhskaya Puscha National Park  

After yesterday's thunderstorm it was relief to find the day dawning warm and sunny. A pre-breakfast walk along 

the forest track produced sightings of Collared and Pied Flycatchers plus Great Spotted and Black Woodpeckers. 

The trees were alive with singing Wood Warblers and Goldcrests, whilst overhead a Green Sandpiper sang in its 

display flight, perhaps eyeing an abandoned thrush nest in the trees in which to hatch its eggs. 

 

After breakfast we met our forest ranger Anton, who was going to share his intimate knowledge of the fantastic 

Beloweshkaya Puscha National Park with us. This national park, adjoining its smaller counterpart in Poland, 

harbours the largest remaining parts of the immense primeval forest that once stretched across Europe and is a 

World Heritage site. We moved a very short distance to an area of swampy forest where we were able to watch a 

pair of White-backed Woodpeckers feeding their young in a nest hole in a dead birch tree, whilst a Common 

Cuckoo flew around us shouting his name.  

 

We then drove to a beautiful area of Spruce forest where Anton tried his best to whistle in a Hazel Grouse. The 

bird responded but decided not to show itself to us, possibly dissuaded by the presence of a Pine Marten which 

popped up a couple of times, perhaps in response to Anton's whistling! As we returned to the bus our attention 

was drawn to some of the smaller inhabitants living along the forest track including numerous brilliantly 

coloured Dor Beetles, and a thriving colony of Green Hairstreak butterflies among the Bilberry. 

 

A short distance away we stopped in a truly magnificent area of ancient Oak/Hornbeam forest in which there 

was a noticeably large amount of standing dead wood. Not surprisingly, this area harboured a Black Woodpecker 

nest site and we had glimpses of the attendant adult bird. Meanwhile, Katya had prepared another delicious 

lunch which we ate in the forest shelter before venturing our along the trail to explore the forest again. Collared 

Flycatchers were singing everywhere but we really wanted to get a good view of a Red-breasted Flycatcher after 

our previous disappointment at only finding a sub-adult male at Azerani. Sure enough, within a few minutes we 

had tracked down another male by listening out for its curiously Willow Warbler-ish song, and this time it 

proved to be the 'full monty' resplendent with its vivid red throat. 

 

Back on the bus we moved on to our next site which was another forest track where a Grey-headed Woodpecker 

performed beautifully for us high up in an old Alder tree, whilst Chequered Skipper and Map butterflies fluttered 

along the grassy ride. Nearby, we stopped again in an area of forest dominated by some very large pine trees and 

following a short wait two Spotted Nutcrackers flew over, although unfortunately only the tail enders in the 

group managed to see them before they quickly disappeared again. 

 

By now it was getting rather late in the afternoon, so we headed for some nearby meadows in the middle of the 

forest for what we hoped would be our grand finale. We weren't to be disappointed as almost as soon as we 

emerged into a large meadow we spotted a herd of magnificent European Bison, which numbered 33 altogether 

when aggregated with smaller numbers of animals scattered throughout the meadow system. The bison were 

sharing their meadow with Red and Roe Deer, Wild Boar, a Lesser Spotted Eagle and some Common Cranes. 
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With such an assemblage of mammals and birds we had the distinct sense of being transported back to ancient 

Europe at some glorious time before hunting, deforestation and modern agriculture changed things forever. 

Day 7 Saturday 12th May 

Kamianiuki - Sporova - Vygonoshanske 

Having got their bearings the previous day, several of the group decided to take early morning walks individually 

along the main forest track resulting in a good selection of interesting sightings. White-backed, Black, Grey-

headed and Middle Spotted Woodpeckers were all reported back over breakfast by various observers, showing 

the richness of the forest surrounding the hotel.  

 

After breakfast we all boarded the bus with our luggage to move our base to another area a few hours back in the 

direction of Minsk. After dropping our bags off at our hotel we made the short journey to Sporova marsh, where 

we quickly located a couple of Aquatic Warblers singing out in their preferred fen mire habitat on top of short, 

spindly sedges. Having easily seen this threatened and very localised species we moved on to a different part of 

the reserve which had much taller and denser vegetation and correspondingly different birds. The marsh was full 

of singing Sedge Warblers but of more interest was the sight of a few lovely Citrine Wagtails briefly perching on 

top of some willow bushes, and a group of Whiskered Terns flying down the river. 

 

After a pleasant picnic lunch overlooking the marsh, we climbed back on our bus to take the hour's drive to 

Vygonoshanske, where we boarded the national park's ancient yellow bus accompanied by the park director. Our 

target bird here was one of the country's star attractions - the Great Grey Owl. Two nests of this magnificent 

species had previously been located by the park authorities, but both had failed shortly before our arrival in 

Belarus; one due to natural predation but the other due to some criminal activity. So it was a big relief when we 

were informed that the forest rangers had located a third nest for us, although this one required a bit of a yomp 

into the forest to reach it. After half an hour's drive deep into the forest, we de-bussed and walked the rest of the 

way through the swampy forest to an old Common Buzzard nest that the owls had occupied in which to raise 

their young. We spent half an hour watching and photographing from a safe distance whilst the female owl 

guarded her nest, before we decided the mosquitoes had had quite enough of our blood and so we retraced our 

steps. Rather excitingly, we noted fresh prints of both Wolf and Eurasian Lynx in the mud of our track. 

Meanwhile, Guy showed us a photograph he had taken of a Hazel Grouse that had surprised him by landing on 

the track near the bus! 

 

We returned to the Park Headquarters and then retired to a nearby restaurant for our evening meal, where we 

toasted our host and the Great Grey Owls with the help of some of the local beverages. When we emerged from 

the restaurant it was already getting dark, but as dusk fell we ventured out onto the marshes one last time. A 

huge flock of Common Cranes, perhaps two hundred birds, were flying to roost as we drove out to a designated 

spot where we walked a couple of hundred metres further and waited. Citrine Wagtails flew about and Corn 

Crakes and Meadow Pipits were calling, and as the sun set we eventually heard the strange calls of displaying 

Great Snipes emanating from the marsh in front of us. A few of the birds were occasionally glimpsed as they 

jumped up or flew around, but eventually the mosquitoes beat us into submission and we retreated back to the 

bus. We arrived back at our hotel very late after a very long day, but surely worth it! We had an early start the 

following morning for the drive to the airport. 
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Day 8  Sunday 13th May 

Sporova - Minsk - London 

As we drove back to Minsk Airport in the morning we noticed the usual open country birds that Belarus had 

offered us throughout the trip: Marsh and Montagu's Harriers, Lapwing, Common Redshank, Great Egret and 

White Stork. As we neared the airport we took a vote on the 'Bird of the Trip'. It was no contest - Great Grey 

Owl by a country mile!  

 

At the airport, fond farewells were exchanged with our leaders who were staying on to welcome the next 

Naturetrek group to Belarus and soon we were boarding our Belavia aircraft for the three-hour flight back to 

Gatwick. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

 

White-winged Tern 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds (=recorded but not counted; H = heard only) 

      May 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1 Mute Swan  Cygnus olor    


     

2 Shelduck Tadorna tadorna                

3 Gadwall  Mareca strepera    


       

4 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos           

5 Eurasian Teal  Anas crecca     


         

6 Northern Shoveler  Spatula clypeata              

7 Garganey  Spatula querquedula              

8 Common Pochard  Aythya ferina               

9 Tufted Duck  Aythya fuligula                

10 Common Goldeneye  Bucephala clangula   
 

       

11 Smew  Mergellus albellus   6             

12 Hazel Grouse Tetrastes bonasia           H 1   

13 Black-throated Diver Gavia arctica   1             

14 Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus    
 

     

15 Black Stork  Ciconia nigra   6+ 6 2     1   

16 White Stork  Ciconia ciconia         

17 Eurasian Bittern  Botaurus stellaris   H   H         

18 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea   3        

19 Great Egret  Ardea alba     3 5    

20 Great Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo               

21 Western Osprey  Pandion haliaetus   1             

22 Lesser Spotted Eagle  Clanga pomarina     3     2     

23 Greater Spotted Eagle  Clanga clanga       2         

24 Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus    


      

25 Northern Goshawk  Accipiter gentilis   1   1         

26 Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus         

27 Montagu's Harrier  Circus pygargus     1 1 11     3 

28 White-tailed Eagle  Haliaeetus albicilla   8   1     2   

29 Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo   2 3       

30 Corn Crake  Crex crex   H H H H H H   

31 Spotted Crake  Porzana porzana     H H         

32 Common Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus   


         

33 Eurasian Coot  Fulica atra   


         

34 Common Crane  Grus grus       1   3 200   

35 Eurasian Oystercatcher  Haematopus ostralegus   3   1         

36 Northern Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus         

37 Common Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula     1 1         

38 Little Ringed Plover  Charadrius dubius   3 1 1         

39 Eurasian Woodcock  Scolopax rusticola   1     2   1   

40 Great Snipe  Gallinago media             4   

41 Common Snipe  Gallinago gallinago              

42 Black-tailed Godwit  Limosa limosa              

43 Common Redshank  Tringa totanus          

44 Common Greenshank  Tringa nebularia                

45 Green Sandpiper  Tringa ochropus     2 2   1 1   

46 Wood Sandpiper  Tringa glareola              

47 Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos              
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      May 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

48 Ruff  Calidris pugnax             

49 Temminck's Stint  Calidris temminckii       1         

50 Terek Sandpiper Xenus cinereus       2         

51 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus           

52 Common Gull  Larus canus   2             

53 Caspian Gull Larus cachinnans              

54 Little Tern  Sternula albifrons     6 10 2       

55 Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybrida   2 1       5   

56 Common Tern  Sterna hirundo           

57 White-winged Tern  Chlidonias leucopterus     
  

  

58 Black Tern  Chlidonias niger     
  

  

59 Rock Dove  Columba livia        

60 Stock Dove  Columba oenas   


2 
 




  

61 Common Wood Pigeon  Columba palumbus         

62 European Turtle Dove  Streptopelia turtur   


1 
   

  

63 Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto   
 

 


   

64 Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus           

65 Tawny Owl  Strix aluco         1       

66 Great Grey Owl  Strix nebulosa             1   

67 Common Swift  Apus apus            

68 Eurasian Hoopoe  Upupa epops   2 H 4 2 2 1   

69 Eurasian Wryneck  Jynx torquilla   H 1 H H       

70 Eurasian Three-toed Woodpecker  Picoides tridactylus     1           

71 Middle Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocoptes medius     1       1   

72 Syrian Woodpecker  Dendrocopos syriacus     1           

73 Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major   H H   H  1   

74 White-backed Woodpecker  Dendrocopos leucotos     H     2 1   

75 Black Woodpecker  Dryocopus martius     1     3 1   

76 Grey-headed Woodpecker  Picus canus     H     2 1   

77 Common Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus       2         

78 Eurasian Hobby  Falco subbuteo   2 1 1         

79 Red-backed Shrike  Lanius collurio   4   1 1 2   

80 Great Grey Shrike  Lanius excubitor   1   1         

81 Eurasian Golden Oriole  Oriolus oriolus   1 4       

82 Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius     H   1 1 1   

83 Eurasian Magpie  Pica pica     


    

84 Spotted Nutcracker  Nucifraga caryocatactes           2     

85 Western Jackdaw  Coloeus monedula             

86 Rook  Corvus frugilegus              

87 Hooded Crow  Corvus cornix           

88 Northern Raven  Corvus corax   4 2  


   

89 Coal Tit  Periparus ater     H   H      

90 European Crested Tit  Lophophanes cristatus         1     

91 Marsh Tit  Poecile palustris     1          

92 Willow Tit  Poecile montanus               

93 Eurasian Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus     


      

94 Azure Tit  Cyanistes cyanus   2 3 4 2       

95 Great Tit  Parus major           

96 Eurasian Penduline Tit  Remiz pendulinus       1 1       

97 Woodlark  Lullula arborea       1     H   

98 Eurasian Skylark  Alauda arvensis           
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      May 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

99 Crested Lark  Galerida cristata                

100 Sand Martin  Riparia riparia            

101 Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica           

102 Common House Martin  Delichon urbicum           

103 Long-tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus           3 1   

104 Willow Warbler  Phylloscopus trochilus           

105 Common Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita           

106 Wood Warbler  Phylloscopus sibilatrix            

107 Great Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus arundinaceus             

108 Aquatic Warbler  Acrocephalus paludicola             2   

109 Sedge Warbler  Acrocephalus schoenobaenus   H   H        

110 Eurasian Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus scirpaceus    1          

111 Icterine Warbler  Hippolais icterina     2 2         

112 Common Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia         H       

113 Savi's Warbler  Locustella luscinioides     1     1 H   

114 Eurasian Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla    


     

115 Garden Warbler  Sylvia borin            

116 Barred Warbler  Sylvia nisoria     5           

117 Lesser Whitethroat  Sylvia curruca           

118 Common Whitethroat  Sylvia communis             

119 Common Firecrest  Regulus ignicapilla           1 1   

120 Goldcrest  Regulus regulus              

121 Eurasian Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes               

122 Eurasian Nuthatch  Sitta europaea              

123 Eurasian Treecreeper  Certhia familiaris                

124 Common Starling  Sturnus vulgaris           

125 Common Blackbird  Turdus merula           

126 Fieldfare  Turdus pilaris            

127 Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos    


     

128 Spotted Flycatcher  Muscicapa striata           

129 European Robin  Erithacus rubecula              

130 Bluethroat  Luscinia svecica   2             

131 Thrush Nightingale  Luscinia luscinia          

132 European Pied Flycatcher  Ficedula hypoleuca            

133 Collared Flycatcher  Ficedula albicollis   


1 
 

16 1   

134 Red-breasted Flycatcher  Ficedula parva     1     2 1   

135 Black Redstart  Phoenicurus ochruros            

136 Whinchat  Saxicola rubetra   1 2 1   17    

137 Northern Wheatear  Oenanthe oenanthe             

138 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus           

139 Eurasian Tree Sparrow  Passer montanus            

140 Western Yellow Wagtail  Motacilla flava            

141 Citrine Wagtail  Motacilla citreola             6   

142 White Wagtail  Motacilla alba           

143 Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis             H   

144 Tree Pipit  Anthus trivialis     1         

145 Common Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs           

146 Hawfinch  Coccothraustes coccothraustes           

147 Eurasian Bullfinch  Pyrrhula pyrrhula                

148 European Greenfinch  Chloris chloris           

149 Common Linnet  Linaria cannabina             
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150 Red Crossbill  Loxia curvirostra         1   8   

151 European Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis           

152 European Serin  Serinus serinus           

153 Eurasian Siskin  Spinus spinus                

154 Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella           

155 Common Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus           

Mammals (T = tracks; D = Dead)                   

1 Common Mole Talpa europaea   


         

2 Wolf Canis lupus             T   

3 European Bison Bison bonasus           33     

4 Wild Boar Sus scrofa           4     

5 Eurasian Beaver Castor fiber     1 1 2       

6 Red Deer Cervus elaphus               

7 Roe Deer Capreolus capreolus 1 2 2         

8 Elk Alces alces   1 1       T   

9 Eurasian Lynx Lynx lynx             T   

10 Red Squirrel Sciurus vulgaris         1       

11 European Pine Marten Martes martes           1 D   

12 Brown Hare     1   2         

Reptiles                   

1 Eastern Grass Snake Natrix natrix   D             

2 Smooth Snake Coronella austriaca     1           

Amphibians                   

1 Fire-bellied Toad Bombina bombina   H   H     H   

2 Common Frog Rana temporaria           1     

3 Pool Frog Pelophylax lessonae   1             

4 Marsh Frog Pelophylax  ridibundus                

Misc. Invertebrates                   

1 Common Cockchafer Melolontha melolontha                

2 European Hornet Vespa crabro                

3 Raft Spider Agyroneta aquatica                

4 Sexton Beetle Nicrophorus sp.                

5 Dor Beetle Geotrupes stercorarius                

6 Tadpole Shrimp Triops sp.                

Dragonflies & Damselflies                   

1 Banded Demoiselle Caloppteryx splendens                

2 Azure Bluet Coenagrion puella               

3 Large Redeye Erythromma najas                

4 Common Bluetail Ischnura elegans              

5 Brown Hawker Aeshna grandis               

6 Hairy Hawker Brachytron pratense                

7 Downy Emerald Cordulia aenea              

8 Four-spotted Chaser Libellula quadrimaculata     
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Butterflies                   

1 Swallowtail Papilio machaon   


 
 

   

2 Large White Pieris brassicae      


   

3 Orange Tip Arthocharis cardamines       


  

4 Green-veined White Artogeia napi   
  




  

5 Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni           

6 Small White Artogeia rapae   
    

  

7 Green Hairstreak Callophrys rubi   
   




  

8 Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas   
    

   

9 Map Butterfly Araschnia levana    
 

    

10 Small Tortoiseshell Aglais urticae    
   

  

11 Comma Polygonia c-album   



   

  

12 Peacock Inachis io     


    

13 Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta   
    

  

14 Camberwell Beauty Nymphalis antiopa   


2 1   
 

  

15 Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus     
  

  

16 Pearl-bordered Fritillary Clossiana euphrosyne   
   




  

17 Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus   
  


 

  

18 Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria           

19 Wall Lasiommata megera   
  


 

  

20 Dingy Skipper Erynnis tages   



   

  

21 Chequered Skipper Carterocephalus palaemon   
   




  

Moths                   

1 Clouded Border Lomaspilis marginata   



   

  

2 Blood-vein Timandra comae   



   

  

3 Latticed Heath Chiasmia clathrata   



   

  

Notable Plants 

Marsh Marigold, Caltha palistris Wood Anemone, Anemone nemorosa 

Yellow Anemone, Anemone ranunculoides Yellow Archangel, Lamiastrum galeobdolon 

Wood Sorrel, Oxalis acetosella Labrador Tea, Ledum palustre 

Lily of the Valley, Convallaria majalis May Lily, Maianthemum bifolium 

Common Solomon's Seal, Polygonatum multiflorum Bugle, Ajuga reptans 

Greater Celandine, Chelidonium majus Chickweed Wintergreen, Trientalis europaea 

Wild Strawberry, Fragaria vesca Martagon Lily, Lilium martagon 

Bogbean, Menyanthes trifoliata Siberian Iris, Iris sibirica 

Water Violet, Hottonia palustris Water Soldier, Stratiotes aloides 

Columbine, Aquilegia vulgaris Bilberry, Vaccinium myrtilis 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Grey-headed Wagtail Azure Tit 


